List of wines
Non Sequitur, NV

Yakima Valley

50% Mourvèdre, 30% Syrah, 20% Cinsault

A delightful “every day drinker,” this is an expressive and bold red blend with lots of
fruit and nice aromatics. One of our most popular wines. Priced to enjoy now.

250 cases produced

Counoise 2010

Ciel du Cheval Vineyard
Red Mountain

100% Counoise
ONLY 98 cases produced

EXCLUSIVE!

Grenache 2011

Yakima Valley

89% Grenache, 5% Mourvèdre, 4% Syrah, 2% Counoise

120 cases produced

Sirocco 2009

Yakima Valley

45% Grenache, 27%, Mourvèdre, 19% Syrah
9% Counoise

388 cases produced

Syrah, Yakima Valley 2010

Yakima Valley

90 Points, Wine Enthusiast.
A blend of Grenache, Mourvèdre, Syrah and Counoise, this wine brings an intriguing
assortment of red and blue jammy fruit, herbs, cranberry and peppery spices.
Reflective of the warm vintage it comes from, it’s ripe, full bodied and in a sweet
spot.”
– Sean Sullivan
Not yet reviewed; from previous vintage: 91 Points, Wine Enthusiast – Editor’s Choice

18.5/20 points – Rand Sealey, Review of Washington Wines

Yakima Valley

90% Mourvèdre, 6% Grenache, 3% Syrah, 1% Counoise

201 cases produced

Cuvée Orleans Syrah 2009

Not yet reviewed; from previous vintage: “Big and juicy, this full throttle Grenache
screams across the palate with a load of spicy cherry, brambly berry, and bourbonsoaked plum flavors. Tannins are toasty and the finish leaves a pleasingly bitter
coffee impression.”
— Paul Gregutt

“A full six years old, this wine is in a sweet spot, with aromas of fresh and dried
blue and red fruit. It’s rich in style with plump, luscious fruit flavors. It still has time
but it’s hard to imagine it could get much better. Drink now.”
– Sean Sullivan

380 cases produced

Mourvèdre 2010

Due to the popularity of Counoise with our wine club and you, our devoted supporters, this wine will be available only from the Winery. You won’t see it in shops or on
restaurant lists. The wine is just amazing – super-bright; red fruit and pepper; an
extended, clean finish. And this vintage is likely to be one of the longest-cellaring
wines we’ve made. Should drink well until 2020-25, or longer.

Yakima Valley

94% Syrah, 6% Viognier

90 Pts Wine Enthusiast “The blend includes a hefty 22% Syrah, but the varietal
stamp of the Mourvèdre shines through. Red plum, truffle and smoke are joined by a
streak of vanilla. It’s attention-getting and distinctive, dense and velvety. A wine to
pair with wild game or smoked meats.”
— Paul Gregutt
18.5/20 points — Rand Sealey, Review of Washington Wines
92 pts Wine Enthusiast “The six years this wine has had to stretch its legs have
been well spent. It shows appealing aromas of chocolate along with dried and fresh
dark fruit that lead to rich, ripe flavors. It’s in full bloom and ready to drink.”
– Sean Sullivan

221 cases produced

Boushey Vineyard Syrah 2010 Yakima Valley
150 cases produced

Ameríque Syrah 2008

Yakima Valley

81% Syrah, 18% Mourvèdre, 1% Grenache

267 cases produced

Not yet reviewed; from previous vintage: 91 pts Wine Enthusiast “Already six years old,
this is in full bloom, offering aromas of jammy red and black fruit sprinkled with
cocoa and iron. Flavors show purity and richness, with barrel influences dialed
back.”
— Sean Sullivan
19/20 points. “
– Rand Sealey, Review of Washington Wines
91 pts Wine Enthusiast “This is an elegant Syrah, blended with 18% Mourvèdre and
topped with a splash of Grenache. Good phenolic ripeness along with substantial
sugars lead into flavors that have melded nicely. Berry, truffle, chocolate, leather,
pepper and coffee are all in the mix, and the mid-palate is delicious.”
— PG
18.5+/20 points – Rand Sealey , Review of Washington Wines

